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A B S T R A C T

A numerical investigation of performance analysis on heat pump water heater (HPWH) was carried out. In this
study, a coupling model containing both vapor-compression cycle and water heater was established, in which
model of vapor-compression cycle was developed in MATLAB to obtain the heat flux boundary condition for
helically coil and then the two-dimensional flow and heat transfer of water tank was simulated by CFD. Water
temperature distribution, heat transfer coefficient and COP were three main characteristics to evaluate the
performance of HPWH. The results of the coupling simulation showed good agreement with experimental re-
sults. Then with help of this coupling model, system performance of variable-diameter coil and constant-dia-
meter coil were compared. Results indicated that heat transfer coefficient of variable-diameter coil was 19.06%
higher and average COP was 3.97% higher for this coil type. Hence, it was found that by reducing coil pitch and
properly designing coil diameter, maximum temperature difference in altitude direction was no more than 3 °C,
average water temperature was about 1 °C higher and Nuw,d was at least 3.05% higher. This work could provide
some guideline on optimization of condenser coil designs.

1. Introduction

Most household water heaters are equipped with conventional
heaters generating heat by consuming fossil fuels or electricity.
However, heat pump water heater (HPWH) simultaneously converts
energy from the air in its surroundings to water in a tank and has be-
come a promising technology because of its high efficiency of making
hot water over the years (Hepbasli and Kalinci, 2009; Ibrahim,
Fardoun, Younes, & Louahlia-Gualous, 2014; Tangwe, Simon, Meyer,
Mwampheli, &Makaka, 2015). Compared to those water heaters,
HPWH can supply much more heat just with the same amount of
electric input used for conventional heaters (Ji, Chow, Pei, Dong, & He,
2003; Kim, Min, & Chung, 2004). Hence it becomes increasingly at-
tractive in energy utilization.

Usually, HPWH uses a pump to circulate water from the tank to
condenser or wrap the condenser around the outside of the water tank.
The design currently under study, however, seeks to eliminate the
pump by directly immersing the condenser in tank (Jayakumar,
Mahajani, Mandal, Vijayan, & Bhoi, 2008; Qu et al., 2014). Many ex-
perimental and theoretical studies have been performed in order to
analysis performance of a heat pump water heating system. Jiang,
Jiang, Wang, Ma, and Yao (2006) conducted an experimental study on
air conditioner with a domestic hot water supply (ACDHWS). In this

case, dynamic operation characteristics, hot water supply performance,
energy efficiency and the temperature distribution of hot water in the
storage tank were discussed. It was proved that the ACDHWS can
continuously supply hot water for householders if a suitable hot water
storage tank was installed. Another work performed by Zhang, Wang,
and Wu (2007) was related to the system optimization of air source heat
pump water heater (ASHPWH), including calculating and testing. The
capillary tube length, the filling quantity of refrigerant, the condenser
coil tube length and system matching were discussed accordingly. From
the testing results, it could be seen that COP could be improved ob-
viously. Although the experimental researches above could analysis the
performance of HPWH system, water flow and heat transfer in the tank
was not effectively presented. In order to better to evaluate the heating
process of HPWH, the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software
package has become an important method of current research. Model of
water tank immersed with condenser coil is assumed as natural con-
vection in enclosed space and the problem of natural convection flow
and heat transfer in a cavity has extensive applicative background in
engineering (Manz, 2003; Su, Lu, & Bai, 2007). Wang, Shan, and Wang
(2006) presented a mathematic model for a cylindrical water tank with
a cylindrical condenser as its heat source and the effects of tank di-
mension and the type of condenser coil on water temperature dis-
tribution were discussed. A similar research was conducted by Lv, Li,
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and Liu (2014) in which the influence of different diameter and dif-
ferent location of condenser coils were studied. In addition, a new kind
of variable-diameter coil structure was put forward in his research and
the results showed that the water temperature stratification was wea-
kened, which provided more reference of coil designs.

Among these numerical studies, the processing of condenser coil
model has been paid more attention due to its strong interdependence
between the vapor compression system and the fluid dynamics and
thermal behavior of the water in tank. Therefore, different boundary
conditions were proposed by researchers, such as variable wall tem-
perature or constant heat flux. According to the experimental mea-
surement results, Liu and Wang (2010) defined the relation between
wall temperatures of condenser coil and heating time, and the fitting
relation was used as boundary condition for simulation. Similarly, Lv
et al., (2014) conducted numerical simulation of heat pump water
heater by using FLUENT, and the surface temperature of condenser coil

was the first boundary condition on the basis of test data. In addition,
Wang, Liu, and Wang (2010) adopted the constant heat flux boundary
for condenser coil. The distribution of the velocity pattern and tem-
perature field in water tank of HPWH using R417A were analyzed then.
Despite the convenience of CFD to simulate temperature field and ve-
locity field in water tank, there still remains an extensive research effort
to be made for the connection with heat pump system. Shah and Hrnjak
(2014) put forward a coupling model involving iteration between the
CFD model of water tank and vapor compression system model devel-
oped in Engineering Equation Solver (EES). The goal of his model is to
understand heat transfer in the condenser on a coil by coil level.
However, his model was for wrap-around coil condenser HPWHs.
Therefore, a challenge in our simulation is to establish a coupling model
containing both vapor-compression cycle and water heating system
with immersed condenser coil. In addition, the influence of different
types of condenser coil designs on temperature distribution and heat

Nomenclature

A Area, m2

aw Thermal diffusion coefficient, m2/s
Cp,w Specific heat of water, J/(kg K)
Dc Diameter of condenser coil, m
Dt Diameter of water tank, m
dc Diameter of condenser tube, m
g Gravitational acceleration, m/s2

Hc Coil height, m
Ht Height of water tank, m
h Refrigerant enthalpy, J/kg
hc Coil pitch, mm
Lc Total length of condenser coil, m
m Mass flow rate, kg/s
N Number of turns
Nuw,d Nusselt number based on tube outer diameter
P Pressure, Pa
Q Heat energy, W
q Heat flux, W/m2

Raw,d Rayleigh number based on tube outer diameter
T Temperature, °C
Tw0 Operating temperature in tank, °C
t Time, min
U Overall heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2 K)
u Velocity, m/s
Vt Volume of water tank, l
Vh Theoretical displacement volume, m3/h
vs Suction specific volume, m3/kg
W Input power of compressor, W

x Horizontal direction in master coordinate
y Vertical direction in master coordinate
y* Spiral direction in the coil coordinate

Greek symbols

α Heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2 K)
β Coefficient of thermal expansion, 1/K
ηco Total efficiency of compressor
ηv Volumetric efficiency of compressor
λ Thermal conductivity, W/(m k)
μ Viscosity, kg/(m s)
ν Kinematic viscosity, m2/s
ρ Variable density of water, kg/m3

ρw0 Constant density of water, kg/m3

Subscripts

a Air
c Condenser
co Compressor
e Evaporator
ev Expansion valve
i Inlet
max Maximum
min Minimum
o Outlet
r Refrigerant
t Tank
w Water

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of HPWH system.
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